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One of the most difficult problems in ASW is the classification
of submarines. Presently this is done by a subjective consideration
of the contact's characteristics. This simulation attempts to re-
produce this subjective process. The characteristics of doppler
,
aspect, edge alignment, trace length and bearing width are generated
and then tested. If a sufficiently high degree of characteristic
consistency and correlation is present the contact is classified as
possible submarine.
The study is designed to duplicate fleet sonar contact classifica-
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Chapter II: Model Description
A. Basic Assumptions
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The purpose1 "of Tfre^simulatiorr pre 3 elated'hi tfors gtady is to classify
surface ship sonar contacts. The approach employed is similar to the
methods used by sonar operators aboard ship and thus is intended to
be employed as a sub-routine in an ASW war game where the uncertainty
of classification is either desired or required .
The simulation is designed to duplicate present fleet percentages
of correct classification on a few selected submarine and non- submarine
targets. No attempt has been made to improve present classification
results for the following reasons:
1 . Data concerning the accuracy of a sonar operator correctly
detecting contact characteristics, such as doppler , for each trans-
mission of a series of transmissions is not available. Thus the
probability curves used to obtain each contact characteristic are sub-
jective opinions of the author.
A sensitivity analysis was run on these curves and is described
in a later section.
2. The list of characteristics does not include use -of the modern
equipment such as ASPECT that is presently installed on some of our
surface ships. Only characteristics obtainable on any ASW ship were
used.
3. The scope of the study was limited by the amount of time
available for! re!
i a i i * ii > i l o a
seaV;ch;anc: therefore prevented the inclusion' oA more
contact types and contact characteristics. Thus any attempt to improve
existing classification, v^cuAd ba. .hurriedly made aird probably inaccurate.II II C « 111 I <<<<•!
4 I III I III I II II I I I l<4ll Iat ii ii« i ( ( ( I i iiiii
(Stanford R e'sear'ch 'Institute 'has' an'iri-house' study similar' to this thesis
under-way. Their purpose is to develop a program for fleet use.)
As far as can be determined, the method employed in this computer
simulation is unique. It is hoped that eventually some of the ideas of
this program can be incorporated into a useful and accurate classifica-
tion system for fleet use, possible in connection with NTDS.
The computer program itself is written in FORTRAN 63 and is
unclassified.
Section II of this paper provides a detailed description of the model
and Section III contains a discussion of the results. There are
appendices for the probability curves and comparison matrices used
and a general logic flow chart of the program.
. . . • • • • • ••• •*• •
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A „ B?, sici As su-m-p^'-ons^
"There is no single attribute of a submarine target
capable of being sensed by a sonar that clearly dis-
tinguishes it from the wide variety of non-submarine
targets that also can be sensed by a sonar . Con-
sequently, it is absolutely mandatory that as many as
possible of the target's major attributes be determined
during the classification process and that the indicated
attributes be combined in a logical fashion to determine
the probable nature of the target. "^
The theme of this quotation and of the many publications dealing
with sonar contact classification is that classification is^a difficult but
logical process of information collection and evaluation. The computer
simulation presented in this study is an attempt to systematize the
evaluation and collection of contact information by a set of logical rules.
Five basic assumptions were necessary before the idea for the
simulation could proceed into the development stage. First, only five
contact characteristics are used. These are doppler , aspect, edge
alignment, trace length and bearing width. The original ideas and
values for these characteristics come from Tables 2-1 and 3-1 of
NWIP 24- 1(A), ANTISUBMARINE CLASSIFICATION MANUAL, and
from the decision matrix of the Hand Held Information Processor
(HHIP)
.
The second assumption concerns which contacts out of the multitude
available to attempt to classify. The following seven were chosen:
submarines (nutle9.r a^d conventional) , .whales, f;Lsh, pinnacles, bottom,
» » • » % % «
*
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ridges or reefs and moving submarine decoys . These contacts© Hoc a a i c a 60 ..<*«. n 5» t . c . . i. not l»i * - n Jta r • <. r
represent 'several of the jciier&I' areas' which produce contacts and
seem the simplest to quantify.
The third assumption deals with the selection of information
sources available to the detecting ship. "The conventional sources
of this information are the PPI, Audio and TRR displays presently
associated with active sonars."^ Since these three sources are the
only classification devices available to all ASW surface ships, the
characteristics of the contacts developed in this study are those ob-
tained from the Tactical Range Recorder (TRR) and the AN/SQS-23
sonar. Sonars with different transmitting frequencies could be used,
if the data for doppler determination were revised to confirm. A
part of this assumption is that the operators use the equipment in the
manner designed for best data collection.
Assumption four is that only one contact will be classified at a
time. Once a detection has been made, classification of that contact
must be completed before a new contact can be considered.
The last assumption basic to the simulation is that the contact
must be classified at the end of five sonar transmissions (pings).
"It is important to remember that the classification
decision may have to be made at an arbitrary point
in time for tactical reasons. . . .Obviously the tactical
situation may demand that certain action be taken
before a particularly critical target range is reached.
.
If
. ?P ». .cAa ? sifica,tiott As .simply a n. g.oGci X.& the infor-t. . .... . ... •
..mation accumulated? 'antivl th*d!t tifne
... . ... « •• '
.'
. .',Th}e classifier
c sinheft anticipate' how' early "t'Jie'crucial'clues will
12
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v : :sh-ow-the-mselves as -eveji if* pej;tain.on^^,will
? : :api)tiar . :His;re3ponsibxiity^ th^rrefsre*»is»to»
'classify continuously with whatever* leVe"? c?f "cer-
tainty all the accumulated evidence permits.
Whatever the tactical situation, he will then have
the best obtainable solution at all times. "I?
The limit of five transmissions would fall into the wartime
tactical situation. For the SQS-2 3 sonar it would generally take
about one minute to obtain and evaluate the evidence from five pings .
For present day, high speed task forces and nuclear submarines
even one minute may be too long.
The output of the simulation, a classification of either SUB or
NON-SUB, is based on computed contact characteristics. The
consistency and correlation of these characteristics gives a value to
a weighting equation, with the magnitude of this value determining the
final classification.
B. Classification System Outline
A description of the logic of the simulation is contained in this
section. The details of the individual contact characteristics are
discussed in the next section and a flow chart of the program is con-
tained in Appendix II.
After a target has been detected, it is transferred to the classi-
fication subroutine. This subroutine is in no way involved with the
detection itself? rI»rinfarct, on<ce*a dgttect-iian ha-e b^en.^siacje ,-. tbe. contact
13
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is assumed . to. bo ( detected mi the nn,\t Nt.1 conreovtive transmissions
of the sonar T *flfr isr a'n input'parameter to 'the program (1 -"N - 99)
and is set at 5.
The main program is then interrogated as to the type of contact
detected; its course, speed, range and bearing; and the course and
speed of the detecting ship. With the above information, target angle
(aspect) and target speed in the line of bearing are computed. The
characteristics of the target are then generated, each in separate sub-
routines of the simulation program. Determination that a contact is
either a surface ship or a surfaced submarine is accomplished by
testing the contact designation. An immediate exit is made to the
detecting program prior to any characteristic generation, and the
contact is identified as either surface ship or surfaced submarine.
The logic employed in each characteristic subroutine is very much
the same and will be explained in detail in the next section. The
following example will briefly illustrate the procedure. Numerical
values for the example are obtained from appropriate curves in
Appendix I.
Suppose the contact is a whale with an aspect angle of 121 degrees
and a speed in the line of bearing of 2 . 2 knots. To generate a value
of trace length, the simulation program generates a normal -distribution
that has a probability of .91 of indicating that the contact's trace length
,, , k )|l Ult I «»»•«. t»« c»>*« ••>*«•••••«
„.(,»» t ««»» • .»« •• •
is' leJsS ,ttta{i 30 fyardjs. T A* Submarine Twith Ihe^Vame aspect and speed
, ,,„ , * « t • • «• »«««••••«.••••••••••
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W ould hav»e »a probability «£ . 7d»of teviag a.tra.c»« i«P£t,h, between 30
• ••••• • • . •• * » * , ss , ,, # # t••••• • •••• • « . . , . # ,
and 70 yards .
At this point in the classification procedure the contact has a
value for each of the five characteristics. Contacts used in the design
and testing of the program were derived from maneuvering board
solutions
.
Correlation and consistency checks of the generated character-
istics must now be made.
"The aspect of the target is regarded as a 'unifying
concept' in target classification for a very simple
but important reason. Because the size and shape
of submaring targets are generally specifiable in
advance, we can demand that the sonar display the
target characteristics in certain logical patterns.
And since the sonar 'senses' different things about
submarines at various aspects, the indicated aspect
becomes the basis for deciding whether a given
pattern of information logically could have been pro-
duced by a submarine target. "17 "When they're
incompatible with the remainder of the cue set, pip
shape and doppler are given the greatest importance
in reaching the classification decision. "^
Using the idea that, doppler and aspect are the two most important
characteristics, their derived value is compared with the values of
all other characteristics on each ping. This comparison gives nine
separate comparison matrices . Each contact is evaluated by the
matrices and given points depending upon the degree of correlation
between the two characteristics being checked. These points are added
and the sum'ig avqrajged ftsr* £he^i ,piung»s jand th^j a*v«rajgejbe»« ,
#
rnes a
• • t • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • •
•• •• • • • » • • • ••••••
sixth classification characteristic in the. final weighting equation.
15 CONFIDENTIAL,
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For example ,*ii th-eide-rivcd vo/Lue cf dopple-p is -up^Hot;-" necessarily
the true value) and the derived trace length value is less that 30 yards,
no points are given to this contact by the doppler vs. trace length
matrix. Up doppler indicates some type of bow aspect but a trace
length of less than 30 yards would indicate a beam aspect target, thus
resulting in zero correlation. The points in all nine of these matrices
are based on the correlation a submarine target would have. Regard-
less of what the contact really is, the question being asked, and
eventually answered, by this program is the following: Is the target
sufficiently like a submarine to be classified as a submarine?
After the correlation of characteristics for each ping has been
checked, the consistency of each characteristic over the N pings is
checked.
This consistency check is accomplished in the following manner.
From the second ping through the Nth ping the present value of each
characteristic is checked against the immediately preceding value of
that characteristic to see if the values are the same or if they have
changed by an amount less than or equal to the change a submarine
could have effected by evasive maneuvering.
Consider a short example using the characteristic of aspect.
Suppose on the third ping the contact indicated a computed aspect of
port bow, and on the fourth ping an aspect of starboard quarter was
i« < i c C C C C C < ' t C C C (II C C i ( • »%<•%•
r i i { t t < (
not.^d, irke' ^ime ihtervaKbetween pings^ should fee no more that ten
seconds (target range of approximately 8000 yards) and the most
16
maneu»vera»ble sufckmarine» ;, even at, J-ygh.spA^d;?,,, ^n.onKr turn about»••••• • > , < • • « ,, ,,
• ••••• # • • i , , i , , , , , ,,, ,••••• • » » »
»
• ••• • a , ,
forty-five aegre'e's l'n't'en seconds*.*" ThMs' th e**c*oAtAtt'V change in
aspect, which indicates a turn of about one hundred degrees or more,
is not consistent with a submaring target and would receive no-con-
sistency points for aspect at ping four. If the aspect had only changed
to port beam then points would be given because the change is feasible
for a submarine.
Additional points are given if the doppler indicates a target speed
of greater than eight knots, or the edge alignment shows wake, since
these are excellent submarine indicators. No points are given, re-
gardless of consistency, if trace length is greater than 130 yards or
bearing width is greater than 30 degrees, because these indications
are inconsistent with submarine values.
These points are summed for each characteristic over N-l pings
and give the other five terms used by the weight equation.
At this point the final classification decision must be made. To
make this decision the following equation,
WT = A0>°PFLeR)U f B0«PECT)V + C (ED££)
W
* D(tRACE)* + E ( BEARING) + F(COt«lKI»0
is evaluated. If this equation yields a point value greater than a set
value then the contact is classified a possible submarine. The cutoff
value and the coefficients and exponents of this equation are discussed
in Section Jlllj, ,,
• ••• « . » . ••••
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as combifte'd Trit'o 't'riis weighting equation is explained by the following
quote
,
"Non- submarine targets of many types can produce
a multitude of submaring-like indications in the
displays. At one time or another they can produce
doppler , strong echoes, sharp echoes, echoes
having submarine shapes and sizes, echoes of
appropriate length, alignment and structure. But
they rarely produce a lasting pattern of information
that describes a submarine at a single aspect (or
gradually changing aspect)."
The cutoff value of the classification equation is chosen to give
a correct classification of approximately 75 percent. This percent-
age is chosen because it is approximately the value obtained by
5
sonarmen on actual contacts.
Table 1 gives a breakdown of percentage of correct classification
for each contact type and percent of occurrence of each contact.
TABLE 1
Contact Occurrence and Classification Percentages
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Sjj.ncJeJm<j.ny*Jther c an.£a ct» typosj mak»c»«jp»t>he»«n<tire» set of all sonar
• • • • » • § • . t • • • 1*1 , in , ,
• » • • » i • < . . • ••• • » i ,
•• » * ••• •»•• • • »• •»•»•» . ....... «••
contacts, the percentages above reflect the ratio of each contact type
used to the total number represented by these seven contacts. Both
percentages given for moving submarine decoys are estimates made
by the author
.
At this point control returns to the parent program with the final
classification of sub or non-sub.
C. Contact Characteristics
The choice of doppler, aspect, edge alignment and trace length
as four of the five contact classification characteristics is relatively
simple. Doppler and aspect, as pointed out in the previous section,
are considered by sonar operators as the two most important character-
istics a contact can display. The inclusion of edge alignment and trace
length follows the trend of current mechanical and electrical class-
ification aides to use the trace information of the TRR . This trace
has proved valuable, one of the main reasons being that a continuous
and permanent record of the contact is maintained. Thus the use of
these four characteristics is justified on the basis that they are
currently being heavily used for contact classification.
Bearing width is chosen as the fifth characteristic for less
significant reasons. First, since it is a quantitative characteristic,
t s * • • • • i a • • lit • • • • • • « • • • • • • • « • •
• • • • • » • • • • • • « • • # •
it can reaelily b'e* ftnoludecJ irJ a c6mp'ut*e-/ simulation*. I 'Another char-
• t i • « • f < ... t . « • • . « . « • *• •
acteristic such as echo strength or echo quality requires numeric
19 CONFIDENTIAL;
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interpreta4ti«n of* te^m? ^like-m-UGhy-, < strong , metallic. 'S'ecpndly, it
, t tit t t t t i n '
c r t t
is significant 'in 'th'e 'elimination of large targets such as bottom or
ridges. It was felt that in order to obtain a classification after a
limited number of transmissions at least five characteristics were
required. Of all the contact characteristics that NWIP 24- 1(A) lists
as major classification aides, bearing width gives the greatest
contribution to final classification and so is included in the simulation,
Subordinate groups of contacts tend to appear for each character-
istic. Moving contacts have similar doppler presentations, while
whales and decoys have the same edge alignment, trace length and
bearing width characteristics. Table 2 summarizes the contacts
that form sub-groups for each characteristic.
Since the value of each characteristic is computed in a separate
subroutine of the simulation each will be discussed separately. The
first characteristic -doppler- will be used to explain the derivation
of the probability curves used to generate the characteristics. Prob-
ability curves for each characteristic are shown in Appendix I.
. . i
t t i
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[Alignment Submarine Fish Whale Pinnacle
1
Bottom Decoy Ridge
jTrace Submarine Whale Pinnacle Ridge Fish
[Length Decoy Bottom
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Popple^ . ^Popp.le.y, j<s Jth,e .frequency .change rbetweei the reverbera-
tions and the portion of the'"souhd return produced by a target. This
change is caused by the component of motion of the target in the line
of bearing and/ or motion of water across the target, such as current.
Three basic values of doppler are generated in this simulation.
Up doppler implies a contact speed in the LOB (line of bearing) of
greater than 1-1/2 knots (closing), down doppler for contact speeds
less than -1-1/2 knots (opening) and no doppler for contacts with
speeds greater than or equal to -1-1/2 knots and less than or equal
to 1-1/2 knots.
The amount of doppler present on any ping is dependent upon
the transmission frequency of the sonar and the component of target
6




(1) Where Af - doppler shift in cps
f = donar frequency in kcps
<^ v = target motion in LOB (kts)
The SQS-23 sonar has a transmission frequency of five kilocycles,
and consequently gives a poor doppler presentation for low contact
speeds. The audio return is heterodyned to a frequency of 800 cps.
While at this frequency the human ear requires a low signal-to-noise
ratio for detection purposes the ratio Af/f for frequency shift deter-
mination requires <a fre-qtaencv difference of 4?. o-cvcres . From
f it * t • •
formula ( 1 ) a speed of 1-1/2 knots gives Af = 5.3 cps , which is
2 2 £ig£FH>£N Tfcftj,
CONFIDENTIAL
table, threshold,., .Thq,s, SJ\$,V S& J$ A1} interval for
• •• • •» > , a
* • ' * • • * • • • i i • « • »
• » • i ,» • • •
just aleoYie »th« deiec.1
§ • • > • • •
» » • » > •
no doppler* was prompte'd, 'n6t'by* the ct'bsfence* bit dt/p^pler at low speeds,
but by the inability of the human ear to distinguish doppler.
It is realized that only operators with acute hearing will detect
this threshold value, and thus the probability of distinguishing up
doppler about the point 1-1/2 knots is approximately equal to one-half,
Even with the AN/SQS-10 sonar the probability of detecting motion of
a target with a speed of 1-1/2 knots was about three-quarters,
although at speeds greater than 3 knots correct doppler detection was
almost certain.
The curves for the doppler reported by the sonar operator are
normally distributed with mean, /H , and standard deviation, c? .
They represent the probability that the operator will indicate the true
value of the doppler, either up, down or no. In other words the
curves give the probability that, if the doppler is up, the operator
will say it is up. All normal curves are generated using twenty
uniformly distributed random numbers and the central limit theorem.
A normal distribution was chosen for the characteristic curves be-
cause of the symmetry of the curve which allows equal error on
either side of the mean and the fact that the curves are not truncated
but allow probabilities under both tails.
The set of sonar contacts are divided into two sub-sets for
doppler g^neJrafiVJn
.j
• • • • • •
• • • • • •
• • • •
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1. Submarine* -,, dfiiC^y^ .wh<aJ.e $.«£ish - - c ••« r < n
r i 1—
i— '
t ( r ( ' ' '
Thes^'donta'cf^ have four separate normal curves for their
doppler presentation that are based on the actual speed in the LOB
of the contact. (The same curves are used for plus or minus speed.)
The following curves have been used for the indicated values of
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8 kts , is the midpoint of the interval. The standard deviation is
chosen so that as the absolute value of true speed becomes less than
the mean the standard deviation becomes larger and thus the curve
becomes flatter. Also when the absolute value of true speed becomes
greater than the mean, the standard deviation decreases and the
curve becomes higher and narrower. For example, if a contact's
speed is 3.8 kts, the standard deviation of the curve becomes less
and the probability of up doppler increases, as would be expected.
Because of the lack of data the mean and area under the curve were
chosen by the author, and the standard deviation was then designed
to meet the above requirements.
2. Pinnacle, bottom, ridge
These contacts always have a true speed of zero, but in some
cases the presence of currents or tides will cause a compression of
the sound beam and give an indication of doppler. Therefore, it is
^cessary to allow a small probability, say .005 in either direction,
of up or down doppler. The form of the curve is similar to the curve
for subset one where SLOB = 0, except C = .645; M = 0.
An example of doppler generation will now be discussed. Given
a submarine decoy with a true speed in the LOB equal to 1 . 7 kts.
The computer will then generate twenty uniform random numbers and
• • » » »4i -- ill tiii iiii
• « • • • • « ... i,
convert? ra*em»to a* standard normally distributed number in the
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To convert this number to fit doppler curve set 1-b, the following
transformation is used:
y - cr x •¥ m
and this value is tested for up, no or down doppler.
The method of characteristic generation outlined above is em-
ployed for all normal probability curves in the simulation.
Aspect. Aspect angle of the contact is one of the most important
inputs to the simulation. It is used in the determination of every
characteristic in one form or another. However, the true target
angle, or aspect angle, is in itself an important classification aid.
It is defined as the relative bearing of the contacting ship from the
contact.
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Submarine Aspects









Contaote ere 6<urbdivided. as rfollows: '
,




1 . Submarine whale, pinnacle
w « v *.
For these three contacts the eight basic aspects shown in Figure 1
are separated into twenty intervals. This breakdown is shown in
Table 3. The true aspect angle is <=<
, M. is the mean of the interval
and <T its standard deviation. These twenty intervals were developed
to insure that adequate coverage is given all aspects and to allow the
standard deviations of each interval to vary with the true value of
aspect. The form CT = k + 1 /k (<* - A ) was devised so that as the
true aspect angle approaches the border of the interval in which it is
contained, the curve flattens so that a higher probability of being
incorrect results. (K = O" when °< = M •) For example, an aspect
angle of K =? 249 degrees should have approximately equal prob-
abilities of being either port quarter or port beam while a value of
<< = 318 degrees should always be port bow.
2. Decoy
Due to its small size and lack of wake, this type contact always
appears to be a beam aspect submarine. Thus for true aspect angles
from 0° to 180° it appears as a starboard beam submarine and from
180° to 360° a port beam submarine appears. For the former interval,
/K = 90° and for the later, m = 270°. In both cases cr = 29 + .1\*-m\
which again gives the flattening effect to the curve as c< approaches
• • • • « i < <
the e&d pdajilis lof th'e interval.
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While 'decoys 'always give a 'beam aspect presentation' on the PPI,
1
8
fish never give the appearance of a beam. Their presentation is
either bow, stern, or quarter. For an aspect angle between 090 and
270 , fish aspect changes from starboard quarter to stern to port
quarter and as the aspect angle goes from 270° to 090° the aspect
presentation varies from port bow to direct bow to starboard bow.
For the interval 090°< <* < 270°, /a. = 180° and for 270°< *
£ 090 , /a = . In both cases cr = 27 . This constant standard
deviation causes the appearance of either direct bow or stern aspect
more frequently than any other aspect and this is in keeping with
actual operating occurrences.
4. Bottom, ridge
The aspect angle for these two contact types is a uniform dis-
tribution with all aspects equally likely. This distribution results
because of a lack of any definite aspect trend among these types of
contacts. The irregular surfaces of these contacts reflect the sound
beams back jn different patterns on successive pings even if the
contacting ship has moved very little. Thus the appearance of the
contact on the PPI scope can and does change radically from ping to
ping. Therefore each aspect type is made equally likely by the
uniform distribution.
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Edge 'Alignment. f&® werairaKgnmehf bY bdtMW.t or leading
edge and right or trailing edge of the Tactical Range Recorder (TRR)
traces, especially when coupled with aspect and doppler presentations,
gives a good indication of contact classification. The indication of
wake in these traces is especially important for separating submarine
and non- submarine targets.
Edge alignment presentation is divided into categories of good,
fair, poor and wake. The category of highlights was considered but
later rejected because it rarely appears with the long wave length,
low frequency transmission of the SQS-23 sonar. The description
of the edge alignment presentation and the relation of each type of
alignment to submarine/non-submarine targets was taken from the
HHIP decision matrix and NWIP 24- 1(A).
For generation of edge alignment the various contacts are divided
into four groups. Note that this is the first characteristic discussed
for which submarines have a different group of probability curves
than any other contact.
1 . Submarine
Generally left edge alignment is good for bow and beam aspect
targets, fair for quarter aspects, and poor or wake for stern aspects.
The converse holds for right edge alignment.
There are three basic groups for the alignment generation of each
•> > > ) > j »
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Edge Interval Mean Standard Deviation
LEFT,
1^0° < *< < 3&0°
M = O a - .85<?
2.
70°s <* 6 HO* M -
ct "- /.H f .06(l"lo'-«)
5,
1 1
0" < *. < 1 8o°
18 0*6 * < 2.50
M = O
err \ .3^ +- .05(«<- ^0°)
RIGHT
*
0" < <* < 70° M - °
2
70° < <* 1 //o'
150°€ c* < 1^0° /LA. =
cr - /./^/ +• 06(<70'-°<)
0" 1 /./ <f f :Ofc(o<- 110')
3 I 1
C 4 <* < -2-5 0° M. - err .^75
In Table 4, <*. is the true aspect angle, /x is the mean of the
probability distribution, not the aspect interval, (see curves in
Appendix I) and (J is the standard deviation of the probability
distribution.
Submarine edge alignment is dependent upon speed as well as
aspect angle. A submarine sitting dead in the water will not give
an indication of wake, in fact both edges should have good or fair
alignment from all aspects. However, a moving submarine generally
has one edge with good alignment and the other with a poor or wake
presentation except at beam aspects. This factor does not apply to
any of the other contact types.
2. Fish, bottom
• BotH left a' rid right, fildge' alig'arrr'^ntjof th^tie; 'contacts is either fair
or poor and definitely tending toward the latter. A school of fish will
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moye around rapidly asnd mai-^y tawi®s> gi-vo multiple ^ethoes . Also,
s 3 a i
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sound may ripple off the bottom or present multiple echoes from
small peaks or have many other varied and unpredictable returns.
3. Whale, decoy
Whales and moving decoys have similar edge alignments. Unlike
fish and bottom their alignment is very much like a beam aspect
submarine, usually well aligned with a smooth geometrical curve
for both edges. Thus in the case of whales and decoys the same curve
is used to generate alignment for both edges.
4. Pinnacle, ridge
The nature and shape of these contacts gives different returns
for the separate edges. The leading edge tends to be sharper, better
defined, and better aligned; while the trailing edge tends to trail off
and have poorer alignment. Because of this separate curves are
required for each edge.
Trace length. Trace length is the length in yards of the echo
trace. It reflects the approximate extent of the target in the direction
of the sound beam. This information is useful since the physical
dimensions of submarine targets are known within relatively narrow
limits. Thus the extent of the echo trace that can be considered
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"All echoec pre?duo e traces of «som-3 de£ir
r
abie_ length. ;For the
submarine'target In'is length commonly varies from approximately
17
20 to 120 yards depending upon the aspect of the target." This
simulation makes use of this idea by dividing the characteristic of
trace length into four intervals:
a. L ^ 30
b. 30 < L < 70
c. 70 < L < 130
d. 130 < L
L = trace length in yards
These intervals are the same as used by the HHIP classification
device
.
Again, as in the previous section, submarines have a set of
probability curves different from all other contacts. The curves for
submarines are also dependent upon contact speed. A moving sub-
marine can give a wake presentation which will appear on the TRR
and increase the trace length of the contact.
The contacts are subdivided into groups as follows.
1 . Submarine
Trace length varies with aspect and speed. For a stationary
target this length can change from 20 yards for a beam aspect to
over 100 yards for a bow or stern aspect. When the submarine is
moving, the length will approach the 130 yard limit, especially for
t *~ * <- f^i Bco( e *- i i- •• or'-v cv-1 r ^ • « >oo« see
r c < ci c c* e © f < <
the r?ewer attack fubs.
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2. Whaler decoy * ' ' "" " " "
The trace length for both of these targets is very similar to a
beam aspect submarine, usually less than 30 yards. From a direct
bow or stern aspect, especially for whales, this length can extend
into the interval between 30 and 70 yards; but the length should never
exceed the 70 yard upper limit.
3. Pinnacle
The pinnacle presents a difficult contact to be classified in most
respects and trace length is no exception. Generally characterized
by a medium trace length similar to a bow or quarter aspect sub-
marine, it none the less can also have a trace presentation similar
to a beam aspect or direct bow/ stern aspect submarine.
4. Ridge
The trace length of ridges and reefs is long, usually greater than
30 yards, and variable from transmission to transmission. Normally
ridges fall into the interval between 30 and 70 yards but returns
between 70 and 130 yards or even greater are not uncommon.
5. Fish, bottom
Following the trend of each sub-group in this category toward
longer trace lengths, the most common length for these two contact
types is in the interval between 70 and 130 yards.
This is easily understandable for bottom but why for fish? Since
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schools of. / .sh^^ejjsjia.iiy^dei^cttid^and not irifl^Yid,ua> fish, they give
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for each tr'a'nsm'is'sTon andthus are displayed as long traces on the
TRR.
Means, standard deviations and probability curves for trace
length are shown in Appendix I.
Bearing Width. Bearing width is the angle subtended by the
right and left edges of the PPI presentation of the contact.
This characteristic can be useful primarily because of the
contacts it eliminates. The bearing width is divided into three
intervals:
a. 0° < © < 20°
b. 20°< © < 30°
c. 30° < &
© = bearing width in degrees and < © 6. 360
The largest bearing width a submarine normally presents is in
the interval between 20 and 30 degrees. This occurs at or near a
beam aspect due to the larger portion of target length that is perpen-
dicular to the sound beam. As the aspect changes toward either bow
or quarter the bearing width decreases and moves into the interval
less than 20 degrees. Contacts whose bearing width is greater than
30 degrees generally consist of bottom or ridges, and thus a wide
bearing width is helpful in eliminating these types from consideration
, ,
„*,,... . . . . .> ? • . ... « .
...
as po"ssfb5'£ ^u'D.rr?arines ». ' »<•
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Three probability curves are used to generate submarine bearing
width. They are described in Table 5. The true aspect angle of the
contact is o<,
,
/a. is the mean of the probability distribution and a
its standard deviation. The actual curves are in Appendix I.
Table 5
Submarine Bearing Width Intervals
Interval Mean Standard Deviation
lo'< o< < no'
/U = O 1 cr= .86
ibo'^^ i^o' 1
3 5 0° < << < 1 0' M - o | cr= .73
1 7 0* 1 * 1 1^0° i
»o' < * < 7 0' 1
| |o° < ^ < 1 70° M - 11
i
C7 s .608
1 S0° < <* < ISO"
2^0' < * < 3b0'
\
1
2. Bottom, ridge, fish
Again fish may seem out of place^but schools of them tend-to
spread over large areas and can give an extremely wide pip on the
PPI . Multiple pips also result from all three contacts in this subset,
and this fact tends to widen the bearing width if these individual pips
are close together.
3. Whale, decoy
The bearing width of' these contact-? is very siniilai ir appearance117 » . « . . ,
1 J. 1 U -, -. ( r S8 »•> l) 3
to bow or quarter aspect submarines. They are characterized by a
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narrow pi«[i.- uenaiLy l^vss tb.an,«?.0 dejgrep~s in width. They seldom
#4 • t r f •
present a'pip'a's wide as 50 decree's* and never bVer this ngure.
4. Pinnacle
Bearing width for pinnacles is much like a beam aspect sub-
marine but can easily extend over 30 degrees or be less than 20
degrees. This distribution is different from others in the entire
contact set because of the large standard deviation of the probability
curve , O" i? 1.91.
• i
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A. Classification Equation
The weighting equation used for contact classification is:
WT =1.0 (Doppler) + .5 (Aspect) + .5 (Edge) + .5 (Trace)
+ .1 (Bearing) +1.2 (Correlation)
The coefficients of this equation reflect the relative significance of
each characteristic. As is the case in actual practice the correlation
of characteristics is considered most important, closely followed by
consistency of doppler. Aspect, edge alignment and trace length
come next in importance and bearing width is the least useful of all
the characteristics.
Any contact, except whales, that receives a value greater than
or equal to 26.6 points from the weight equation is classified as
possible submarine. Whales require a total greater than or equal
to 28.4 points for classification as possible sub. From a sample of
2656 contacts, a 73 per cent overall correct classification was
obtained when the above cutoffs were used.
Unfortunately whales cannot be classified by the same cutoff
point as the other six contact types. The main reason for this is
that the standard deviation of the submarine contacts is larger than
that of the whale for every contact characteristic while the average
value of each characteristic is approximately equal. No form of
»••••••••• •••• » i • •••• •••••••• • . ••
• • ** ••• • •••• • •••*•
• • ••• • ••• • •• •• • • • •••«• •
the weight o<qu&ticwi.«®uld!ba.f.6,u»cl\h^t, woulji .g.i.tfeja'^/j'jdelenough
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difference betwee-n,,siLhrDar.me ard. whale totals to give the correct
classification per'dehta'ge f6r these "two 'contacts and also allow proper
classification of the remaining contacts. Thus two cutoffs are re-
quired.
It is felt that a second reason for having to use two cutoff points
is the small number of transmissions, five, used to determine
classification. This prevents the buildup of a larger point differential
in the correlation check where the submarine has a marked advantage
over the other contacts. But the use of a large number of pings
would defeat the purpose of a wartime cruising situation, which is
a basic assumption of the model.
B. Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis was conducted on the two areas of this
study that were formulated from the author's experience rather than
from actual data. These are the correlation matrices and the
characteristic generating curves.
A new set of correlation matrices were devised in which only
strict correlation was awarded points. Borderline cases such as up
doppler vs. beam aspect were given no correlation although a slight
possibility of correlation does exist in some instances. This lowered
the mean value of the correlation characteristic of the submarine
i 4 »» i » to to to < to to C * to c 4 frtw to i to » to ' to »
C * < * * * « ' I • r
from 9 . 2 fc'8.I9 points ,! but .Vt'alco lowered th: s onarr.cteristic for all
( » i i • •• 4 (i to < < »C • • C I • • C fl «• »tk(tto<<
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other contacts by an equal or greater amount. Thus the relative
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eff-ec't on "classification! was* r»o »dif«f«c»r ent , e»nd» ^•haise" still had to be
classified separately.
The effect of the accuracy of the characteristic generating curves
on contact classification was checked by the following method. The
same weight equation and cutoff values given in the previous section
were used. Then the area between + 1 c of each normally distributed
curve was decreased by .05. This increased the variance of each
characteristic by adding probability to the tails of the curves and thus
increased the probability of operator error. Each contact was then
rerun through the model, and the ratio of the change in the average
weight value to the original weight value was computed and compared
against this ratio for submarines. Although to obtain the same per-
centage of correct classification (7 3%) with these new curves, the
cutoff points had to be lowered with the relative values about the
cutoff points remaining almost constant.
Therefore, although the values of the contacts varied with these
changes in the input data, they remained in approximately the same
relative position before and after the change.
C. Recommendations
This program in its present form can be used in an ASW war
• •• •••• • •
•
» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
game toorevicta the same »deg*»ee v£ uncertainty of oo»tact»classifica-
!•••••••••••••••• •>• •• *••• • •• •
tion that actually exists in the fleet today.
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If the ex^tijvg (g£Piip,Qf spei^t:. contact jcharact^ri. sties is investi-
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gated and the 'one's1 'rrfOst useful to' 'die human Operat'or uefmed in a
quantitative manner, then it would be possible to undertake a data
collection effort to determine operator response to those useful
characteristics on an individual transmission basis. With this list
of characteristics and data an analytical model, similar to this
simulation, could be developed to assist in training sonar operators
by setting forth a list of classification rules to follow. Perhaps
this analytical model could even be of assistance to shipboard personnel
in this now tricky and complex field of sonar contact classification.
V 1 » 4
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